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A complete menu of Thorne's Farm Shop Cafe from Mid Devon covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What heatherp304 likes about Thorne's Farm Shop Cafe:
Wow what a gorgeous breakfast , very reasonable price all local produce Used. Sausages excellent. Cook to
perfection. If you do not want soggy toast ask for butter separate. My only complaint was not asked if wanted

granary or white toast. I had to say. Also was not offered fried poached or scrambled eggs again had to say. Nice
coffee also. Will definitely return very soon probably to give their lunch menu a try read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What Vacation19311914017 doesn't like about

Thorne's Farm Shop Cafe:
Been here a few times now but no more,the cafe has got steadily worse ,not very clean ,lots of flies and tables
dirty ,your arms actually stick. to the table .had a long wait for my cheese sandwich,the woman with all those
tattoos said she wasn't cooking any more that day as she was very tired ,it was only a quarter to two and we
were the only ones eating in there all three of us.the staff need proper training ,in hy... read more. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Thorne's
Farm Shop Cafe in Mid Devon traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast

with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are
also suitable for a snack. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and small snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks,
The customers of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities

that the restaurant has to offer.
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Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CREPES

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Sandwiche�
BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

MEAT

FRUIT

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

SOUP

TOSTADAS
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